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Recently, while cleaning out one 
of my drawers, I am finding a 
miniscule scrap of parchment upon 
which is scrawled, “Mens’ locker 
room—a female shortcut?”

Now, being a neophyte, 1 am not 
cognizant with the more quaint 
Dalhousie traditions, but the irate 
citizen who inspires the above squib 
gives me to understand that the 
gym is so constructed that coeds at 
musical chairs rehearsals upstairs, 
who are suddenly deciding to go 
to the little gym downstairs, are 
being forced' to pass through the 
mens’ locker room to do same.

Naturally I am prepared to be
lieve no such thing, so I hies me 
forth, bent on interviewing that 
sterling custodian of the gym. 
guardian of the beanie concession, 
compulsive coffee drinker, and 
veritable tiger at the gates of fe
male virtue—Blottsy.

He is not in the cafeteria, neither 
is he getting the mail, nor do I find 
him helping frail college broads up 
campus steps which are madb 
treacherous in winter by loose 
boards.

Crossing my fingers, I decide to 
try his office.

Again I am toddling off, and am 
entering the back portal of the 
gym which—as every loyal Dal- 
housian knows—necessitates that I 
go through the locker room before 
approaching the lair in which the 
erstwhile object of my search is 
said to hold' forth.

The locker room is a scene of 
post-game athletic jollity. Every
where is the smell of super-healthy 
young bodies, the sound of husky 
young voices, and the “splat-splat” 
of athlete's feet tripping gaily to 
and from the showers.

Never am I able, however to re
member seeing a locker room 
which is such a boar’s nest of activ
ity. The boys seem slightly more 
than somewhat eager to divest 
themselves of their vestments. I am 
hit in the mouth with a tepid 
sweat sock just as I enter; the air 
is aflutter with sweatshirts, the 
lettering of which proclaims every
thing from Bryn Mawr to the Wyatt 
Earp fan club; everywhere twong 
pouches are very much in evidence. 
So frantic are the efforts of the 
boys as they strive to get into a 
state of deshabille, that I am re
minded of the night Coconut Eddy 
inserts itching powder into the G- 
strings of the Broadway Burlesque.

But with customary sang-fraud, 
I am perambulating toward the 
stairs.

There, with one foot in ozone, 
preparing to plop it on the bottom 
step, I am met by a gaggle of Dal- 
liousie’s finest broads—all at the 
top of the steps—and looking vol- 
umptuous, to say the least, in as
sorted shorts and black long under
wear.

Mike Noble, Brian Creighton, Rod MacLennan, Sir, 
Ethelda Brown, Glenda Oxner, Sharon Blackburn, Sandy 
Yablon, Sheila Mason, Irvin Sherman, Gerry Levitz.

Sports Reporter It is a pleasure to read the Gazette
these days with so much being writ- UN was most outspoken in pressing

. ten about what NFCUS is or is not for the issue to be tabled on the
Janet Sinclair doing This shows a healthy interest floor of the General Assembly and in 
Bobby Wood in student affairs and is something so doing acknowledged repeatedly

, . we woud like to see more wide- the concern of the Canadian student
News Reporter ___ Robert Ryan, Vivian Boniuk, Gregor Murray, Allison ead community (public declaration by

Petrie, Dave Nicholson, Sue Herman, Bonny Murray .Basil Cooper Unfortunately interest is not al- the Hon. Howard Green, and letters 
Janet Matheson, Libby McKeen, Jean Smith, ways equalled by knowledge of facts to us from His Excellency G S. A

Eleanor Pushie and I feel I should comment upon Ritchie, permanent ambassadoi to 
__ , two articles which attempted to in- the UN, and Prof. Maxwell Cohen,

Margaret Doody, John Chambers, Jim Hurley dicate that we did too much and not Canadian delegate to the UN.)
We have never denied our sup

port to the petitions and have en-
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Sally Ross enough about the “Hungarian situa-
Barb Cameron, Barb Bollman, Joyce Wyman, 1:1 while petitions were spontaneous- cour aged the individual Councils 

Pat Osmand, Winna Millar, Mary Cameron, Ann Hurley, , being ovganized at UBC, Toronto who felt they should protest. But we 
Jane MacLean, Joanne Murphy, Jean Grant, Coleen and other universities in revulsion did not think it fair to Canadian
Helpard, Fraser Dewis, Julie Grouchie, (Maxine---------) afc the mere possibility of such a students to venture officially in

John Acker brutal fate facing fellow students, something for which there
definite confirmation . . .

I have before me an official copy 
of the Munro report sent to the 
Secretariat following our pressures 
for the publications of information.

The report notes the continued 
trials and imprisonments in Hun
gary since 1956. It strongly blames 

. . . „ , • * 4-+- the Hungarian and USSR Govern-approach is fast catching,’ fire as a ticKet to ments for refusing an impartial in
success in politics. But there must always be vestigation of the facts but it does 
people capable of, and interested in, sifting, by no means confirm the iso execu- 
intelligently the reason from all the chaff, ™«STr*. sad 
and it would seem that those best able to per- state of affa;rs -n Hungary . . . Sec- 
form that function are those trained in the ondiy the search for information 
art of thought and analysis—those trained, in and the official pressures for a pro- 
«... • nouncement from the Governmenteffect, m umveisities. which I think we can admit were

,*

was no
Photography

THE RIGHTS OF CRITICISM
We of the Dalhousie Gazette feel that it 

is about time we took a hard look at this uni
versity of ours and the students in it. In 
recent issues we have been little short of 
amazed to find that student fire has been 
directed, in most cases, not at the truth or 
error of our statements, but at our utter 
audacity in criticizing politicians and long- 
established organizations. That the thinking 
of university students should have taken this 
tack seems to us incredible .

We hardly need to elaborate here upon the 
value of criticism, but we would point out that 
it is only through continual examination and 
censure that institutions—be they persons, 
universities or governments—may be moti
vated to keep their vitality and adaptability. 
We suggest that the university newspaper is 
one of the very few agencies which has un
restrained power to criticize, for it remains 
independent of owners, financiers or advertis
ers who would checkrein its policies.

Politics is not a sacred cow.

Yet it seems sadly apparent that people in 
North America have the idea that politics is 
a mysterious, complicated and devious game 
played by a number of dedicated experts, and 
that to criticize these people is to trespass 
upon sacred ground. In Europe the situa
tion is decidedly different; politics is every
body’s worry, and the man on the street is as 
enthusiastically involved in governmental 
issues as the political hierachy itself.

The university student in Paris or Ham
burg can discuss intelligently both national 
and international issues. But in Canada only 
a tiny percentage of university students can 
even tell you the difference between a Liberal 
and a Conservative.

Instead there is the childlike faith in the 
elected representatives, a “hands-off” attitude 
toward people of one’s own political party or 
of elected persons who are supposedly too im
portant to be criticized. The result of this 
approach can be only one thing : apathy. And 
that is what we have in our universities at the 
moment. In Canada it appears that univer
sity students wish to be spoon-fed their poli
tics along with their academic courses.

.In Canadian politics it has become appar
ent that as long as citizens don’t want to think 
about politics, reason may be easily subordi
nated to emotion. So the “hurrah-for-the- 
Great-Dominion - of - the - North”, sentimenal

strongly responsible for the out- 
Therefore we feel it significant that SO spoken position our Government has 

many of our critics, university students all, taken-
have carefully labelled our criticism “bad s Z^ TsoZ
taste . What, aftei all, is bad taste . AS iai tion we had but three choices. Stick 
as we can tell, it seems to comprise a catch-all our neck out immediately in violent 
phrase under which passive readers may hide declarations — propaganda style — 
their emotional, rather than rational, argu- ïïMSÆ 
ments for the maintenance of the. peaceful ab this, mind you, on the word of 
political status quo. It is our opinion, how- Mr. Ed. Sullivan, 
ever, that this so-called “bad taste” writing is r We also could have shied away 
merely the employment of our rightful free-
dom to criticize and question within the we acted throughout this case as is 
bounds of moral ethics and legal limitation. expected from the responsible repre

sentatives of the student community
There is a claim that it isn’t fair for the Sttfth^oSdhav^SfacSey! 

Gazette to enter politics m any way because ed otherwise, 
it is a monopoly newspaper on the campus
and therefore allows opposition no medium in ed in Mr. Scammeii's article, i 
which to express its views. This amounts to « JSLnhS-
saying that we have the right to express an dents in front of their pr0biems “at 
opinion upon any subject except that of poli- home”.
tics ; that is, that the rights of politicians are And i was still more pleased be-
sacred and inalienable. If ours be a true de- cause 1 read thl®
mocracy, then nothing could be faither from no issues! We have nothing to fight

for!” Issues have been raised in 
various parts of the country and on 
a national scale . . .

The Sauvé government announced 
that “statutory grants” would be es- 

matter m the Gazette, and Will continue that tablished in the province of Quebec
—it is usually difficult to say “we” 
were the most important factor in 
this decision—but it is certainly true 

.... in this case. Statutory grants were
politics while at university, it IS a sure sign first requested by the students of 
that they will continue to do SO after gradua- the Quebec region as part of the

National Education Campaign . . .
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Referring to other points mention-
was
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Athe truth.
1We have always given promient position 

to articles and letters in answer to editorial

policy.
“Oh nertz,” growls one particu

larly petite number, “there’s al
ways gotta be one with his clothes 
on!”

If students take an active interest in

Flushed with shame, I am wheez
ing up the stairs amid sundry cat
calls hoots, and jeers:

“Brood!”
“Ya queer or sumthin?”
“Sticky wicket!”
“Party Pooper!”
As I am elbowing my way through 

the mob, one screams, Aw fergit 
him gals, he’s just a little jerk.” 
Then, down the stairwell she 
screams, “Dressed or not, ya must 
be caught—Charge, girls!”

And' down they do charge, to a 
tune of guffaws and masculine “tee- 
hees.”

But I am doomed to disappoint
ment. For though I am scratching 
and whimpering at his door for two 
hours, I do not get my interview. 
Blottsy is not in.

(Editor’s note: Flush and other 
Toronto tabloids: Please copy.)

tion. It is about time our universities began 
producing people who have at least a slight The students—ail of us—should be
grasp of political issues and policies, people fessional rabble rouser! nfcus 
who aren’t afraid to speak when the ridicul- policy is dictated by the students, 
ous, the wasteful, or merely the wrong, shows the nfcus is the students them-
un in o-overnment selves. So start working at homeup in cOvemmeuu and then you might complain about

others.
The Executive and the Secretariat 

print is untrue. If we are shown to have been have always acted in what they felt 
mistaken in our editorial or other comment, 'ferf the bes^ interests of the stu-’ dent community. We will continuewe will indeed attempt to correct our errors. t0 do so and expect t0 be informed 
Otherwise there is room for neither apology of what you—ail of you, the body of

the Federation—think about issues 
and policies which affect your Fed
eration.

1
We will be in error only when what we

<

nor regret.
T

Dalhousie is typical of the blissful uncon
sciousness of the Canadian student toward 
politics and national issues. To her we say: 
Wake up, or else face the decline of democ
racy.

But when you write insure that 
your case is accurately stated.

Yours very truly, 
Jacques Gérin, 
National President.


